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Many insect species have evolved a number of antipredator tactics among
which the animal can choose when attacked by a natural enemy. While it is
known that individuals may differ in how the antipredator tactics are employed,
quantitative studies are rare. In the pea aphid, it has been suggested that different clones differ in their propensity to escape from a predator and that this
propensity is linked to the body color of the aphid. We tested clonal variation
in the escape behavior in red and green clones of the pea aphid. In three experiments the responses of clones to artificial stimuli and a natural predator
were quantified. The results indicate that (1) clones differ considerably in their
propensity to show escape behavior, (2) red clones are more likely to drop off
the host plant when subjected to an artificial stimulus than green clones are, and
(3) the patterns of clonal variation in the escape behavior were not consistent
through all three experiments, as clones did not differ in their behavior when
attacked by a real predator. The differences in the responses of a clone toward
different stimuli supposed to mimic predator attack suggest that extrapolating
from laboratory experiments to a field situation may be difficult.
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INTRODUCTION
Predation has been shown to be a major selective force in the evolution of
insect behavioral and life-history strategies (Price, 1997). Many insect species
have evolved various behavioral antipredator strategies to reduce the risk
of being killed by a natural enemy (Lima and Dill, 1989). Individuals may
choose among these antipredator tactics to match, for example, their defense
to the type of attacking predator. While it is known that individuals may differ
in how the antipredator tactics are employed (e.g., Andrade and Roitberg,
1995), quantitative studies are rare. In aphids, different clones may differ
in host plant preference, life cycle characteristics, or individual life-history
traits (Lamb and Mackay, 1979; Müller, 1980; Simon et al., 1991; Rispe et al.,
1996). Clones have been characterized by body color, body size, host plant
specificity, or rate of reproduction and are generally referred to as biotypes,
host races, or strains (e.g., Müller, 1962). Unfortunately, quantitative studies
of the variation in life history and behavior across a range of clones are rare
(e.g., Groeters, 1989), and the significance of any observed variation remains
difficult to interpret.
Aphids are attacked by a wide range of natural enemies which may
significantly reduce the growth and persistence of colonies (e.g., Campbell
and Mackauer, 1977; Frazer and Gill, 1981; Cappuccino, 1988). Aphids, in
turn, have evolved a wide range of antipredator strategies (Dixon, 1998;
Weisser et al., 1999). As in many herbivorous insects, the vast majority of
aphid species use simple behavioral strategies to avoid and escape predators
(Montgomery and Nault, 1978; Gross, 1993; Dixon, 1998). These strategies
primarily consist of dropping and walking off the host plant when disturbed
or attacked by a predator (Dixon, 1958; Klingauf, 1967; Roitberg and Myers,
1978, 1979; Losey and Denno, 1998a). Variation in defensive behavior has
been fairly well studied at the species level (e.g., Dixon, 1958; Losey and
Denno, 1998b), yet only few studies have examined the variation of this trait
between aphid clones or between different color morphs (Lowe and Taylor,
1964; Müller, 1983).
In the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris, a well-known but intricate complex of color morphs exists (Harrington, 1945; Müller, 1961, 1962,
1971; Frazer, 1972). A genetically determined dimorphism of red and green
color morphs appears to be most widespread (Müller, 1961; Miyazaki, 1987).
Intriguingly, a study by Lowe and Taylor (1964) indicates that red and green
clones of the pea aphid differ drastically in their life history and behavior. In
one of their experiments, a red clone showed a much higher dropping propensity in response to an artificially induced stimulus compared to a green clone.
This and another study (Müller, 1983) implied that variation in the escape
response between clones, especially between color morphs, may be common.
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However, since these studies considered only two or three clones for comparison, it is equivocal whether color morphs show any consistent differences
in their antipredator behavior. Clegg and Barlow (1982) and Brodsky and
Barlow (1986) concluded from their studies that pea aphid escape responses
are not heritable, but this conclusion has since been challenged (Dill et al.,
1990; Andrade and Roitberg, 1995).
We quantified the variation in antipredator behavior of seven clones of
red and green color in the pea aphid, A. pisum. We designed three manipulative experiments, using artificial stimuli and a natural predator, to answer the
following questions: (1) Is there evidence for clonal variability in the escape
responses shown by pea aphids? (2) Are red clones more prone to drop off
a host plant than green clones, as suggested by Lowe and Taylor (1964)? and
(3) Do the escape responses shown by clones depend on the experimental
design used to elicit escape behavior?

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Animals and Plants. We used three red and four green
clones of pea aphid, A. pisum. Each clone was descended from an individual
parthenogenetic female collected at the following locations: clones ‘Green
BG’ and ‘Red BP’ were collected in Bayreuth, Germany; clones ‘Green LG’
and ‘Red LP’ were collected near London; clones ‘Green NG’ and ‘Red NP’
were obtained from Prof. A. F. G. Dixon’s Laboratory in Norwich, U.K.; and
clone ‘Green SG’ was collected in Ascot, U.K. In the laboratory, aphids were
reared on borad bean, Vicia faba L. var Sutton Dwarf, potted in a commercial
growing medium (pot: φ, 10.0 cm; height, 7.4 cm). Aphids and plants were
kept in constant-temperature chambers under long-day conditions (16:8 L:D)
at 20 ± 1◦ C. All bean plants used in experiments were 3 weeks of age. Adults
of the seven-spot ladybird, Coccinella septempunctata L., used in the third
experiment originated from individuals collected in the Canton of Wallis,
Switzerland. Ladybird larvae and adults were fed on pea aphids and were
kept under the same light and temperature regime as described above.
General Experimental Procedure. Aphids drop off their host plant not
only in response to direct predator contact, but also in response to other
stimuli that may signal predator attack. For instance, aphids may drop off the
plant when exposed to a puff of air or when the host plant is shaken (Clegg
and Barlow, 1982; Lowe and Taylor, 1964). We designed two experiments
(1 and 2) using artificial stimuli to measure clonal variation in escape behavior
in a standardized procedure. Additionally, we tested how clones differed in
their response to a foraging predator (experiment 3). For each clone we
isolated 36 wingless (apterous) asexual females after birth and reared them
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individually on bean plants. These asexual females (virginoparae) descended
themselves from wingless virginoparae kept at low densities (five adults per
plant) for one generation to avoid the production of winged offspring which
is induced under crowded conditions (Dixon, 1998). At the beginning of the
experiment, all aphids had reached maturity and were eight to nine days
old. We conducted experiments 1 to 3 sequentially within 1 day. For each
experiment, the order in which clones and individuals were subjected to the
experimental treatments was randomly chosen. Individuals which were not
feeding on the host plant at the start of the experiment were excluded from
this and further experiments.
Experiment 1. The bean plants were lifted carefully to a height of 12
cm and dropped onto a wooden surface. Aphids feeding on the plant responded in one of two ways: drop—the aphid dropped off the host plant; or
no reaction—the aphid continued to feed. No other escape response (e.g.,
walking away from the feeding site) was observed.
Experiment 2. The individuals used in the first experiment were transferred to new bean plants which had all leaves removed to ensure that aphids
fed on the tip. Aphids were then allowed to settle on the plant for 2 h before beginning the experiment. To simulate repeated predator attacks in a
standardized procedure, we constructed an apparatus to stimulate the aphid
by touching its dorsum with a fine plastic hair (φ, 0.05 cm) (see Fig. 1). The
hair was moved forward by turning the wheel until the hair touched the

Fig. 1. Apparatus used in experiment 2 to simulate repeated predator attacks by touching the
aphid with a fine hair.
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aphid. Preliminary experiments had shown that responses to the stimulus
were limited largely to either dropping off the host plant or walking away
from the feeding site. For example, kicking behaviour or cornicle secretion
(e.g., Dixon, 1958) by the aphid were observed in fewer than 1% of trials. We
therefore did not include these rare responses into our analysis. The following behavioral responses were recorded: walk—the aphid walked away from
the feeding site; drop—the aphid dropped off the plant; and no reaction—the
aphid continued to feed. When the aphid did not show an escape reaction
(dropping or walking away) in response to the first stimulation, it was subjected to another stimulation 10 s later. Aphids were touched no more than
10 times, and we recorded the number of stimulations needed to elicit the
escape reaction.
Experiment 3. At the end of the second experiment, the aphids were
allowed to settle for a further 2 h on the same plants. An adult ladybird
(C. septempunctata) which had been starved for 24 h prior to the experiment
was then released at the base of the bean plant. The predator was allowed
to search the plant for at most 5 min. If the ladybird had not encountered
the aphid within this time period, the trial was stopped and the replicate
discarded. The following outcomes were recorded: killed—the aphid was
killed by the ladybird; walk—the aphid escaped by walking away from the
feeding site; drop—the aphid escaped by dropping off the plant; and no
reaction—the aphid continued to feed. The experiment ended when the aphid
had been killed by the ladybird, had dropped off, or had left the plant by
walking away.
Data Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using the SAS statistical package (v 6.12; SAS Institute, 1989). Procedure GENMOD with link
function Logit and binomial error structure was used to analyze dichotomous responses by aphids. The variables used in the analysis were body
color and clone nested in body color (experiments 1–3). For some analyses
it was not possible to use procedure GENMOD because of nonconvergence
when most individuals showed the same escape response (experiment 3). In
this case, contingency tables were constructed separately for the variables
clone and color. The number of stimuli administered to aphids was analyzed
with procedure GLM (variables body color and clone nested in color). Data
were checked for homogeneity of variance and normality of error and were
transformed where necessary (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). For correlations we
used Spearman’s rank correlation. All means are given ±1 SE.
RESULTS
Experiment 1. The propensity to drop off the host plant differed significantly between color morphs (GENMOD, body color: df = 1, χ 2 = 6.82,
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Fig. 2. Responses of clones to dropping the host plant from a height of 12 cm onto a wooden
surface.

P = 0.009) and between clones [clone (body color): df = 5, χ 2 = 53.56, P <
0.00001] (Fig. 2). Red clones were more prone to drop off the host plant than
green clones: 45.7 ± 18.6%(N = 3) of individuals of red clones dropped off
the host plant compared to 30.5 ± 14.5%(N = 4) of individuals of green
clones.
Experiment 2. The most common escape response of aphids was dropping off the host plant. Because the number of aphids walking away from the
feeding site was very low, we analyzed the propensity to escape by pooling
these two behaviors. The propensity to escape in response to up to 10 physical stimulations differed significantly between clones of different body color
[GENMOD, body color, df = 1, χ 2 = 9.79, P = 0.002; clone (body color),
df = 5, χ 2 = 7.94, P = 0.16] (Fig. 3). In red clones, 40.0 ± 8.2%(N = 3) of
individuals showed an escape response, in contrast to 20.9 ± 3.8%(N = 4)
of individuals in green clones. The mean number of stimulations needed to
elicit an escape reaction did not differ between color morphs or clones [GLM,
body color, F1,47 = 1.51, P = 0.23; clone (body color), F5,47 = 0.90, P =
0.49] (Fig. 4).
Experiment 3. Irrespective of clone and color, the vast majority of individuals escaped the predator by either dropping or walking off the host plant.
Of a total of 155 individuals, only 10 individuals (6.45%) were killed by the
ladybird. A few individuals became trapped in a plant struture (e.g., the base
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Fig. 3. Responses of clones to up to 10 stimulations with a fine hair (experiment 2; cf. Fig. 1).
The black section of the bar represents the proportion of aphids dropping off the plant.
The hatched section of the bar represents the proportion of aphids walking away from the
feeding site.

Fig. 4. Mean number of stimuli needed to elicit an escape response in experiment 2 (dropping
from the plant or walking away from the feeding site; only individuals that showed an escape
response).
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Fig. 5. Proportions of aphids of different clones that escaped from the predator in experiment 3
by walking or dropping from the host plant. Black section, proportion of aphids dropping off
the plant, hatched section, proportion of aphids walking away from the feeding site.

of a leave) after dropping and were subsequently found and killed by the
ladybird. These cases were omitted from the analysis. Clones did not differ
in their propensity to escape (dropping or walking off the host plant) when
exposed to the natural predator (chi-square test for clones only, df = 6, χ 2 =
4.98, P = 0.55), and the escape rate was marginally nonsignificant between
color morphs (chi-square test for color morphs only, df = 1, χ 2 = 3.29, P =
0.07). In contrast to the first two experiments, aphids of green clones tended
to drop at a higher rate compared to aphids of red clones (Fig. 5). Nineteen of a total of 160 aphids escaped (dropped off the plant or walked away
from the feeding site) prior to any physical contact with the foraging ladybird. This escape propensity before predator contact did not differ among
color morphs (chi-square test for color morphs only, df = 1, χ 2 = 1.61, P =
0.21) or among clones (chi-square test for clones only, df = 6, χ 2 = 7.91,
P = 0.24).
When the propensities of clones to show an escape reaction were ranked
for each experiment, the propensity shown in experiment 1 was not correlated with that shown in experiment 2 (Spearman rank correlation, r S =
0.61, P = 0.15) (Fig. 6). However, when the outlier ‘Red NP’ was omitted,
this correlation was positively significant (rS = 0.94, P = 0.005) (Fig. 6).
There was no significant correlation between the escape propensities of
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Fig. 6. Correlation among clonal rank scores in experiments 1 and 2. The seven clones were
ranked from 1 to 7 according to their escape propensity shown (dropping off the host plant and
walking away from the feeding site). Rank 1, lowest escape propensity; Rank 7, highest escape
propensity. See text for explanations.

clones shown in experiments 1 and 3 and in experiments 2 and 3 (experiments
1–3, rS = 0.37, P = 0.41; experiments 2–3, rS = −0.22, P = 0.63).
DISCUSSION
In three experiments, we measured clonal variation in escape behavior
of red- and green-colored clones of the pea aphid. The results indicate that
(1) there is considerable interclonal variation in escape propensity, (2) red
clones are more likely to drop off the host plant in response to artificially
induced disturbances, and (3) the patterns of clonal variation in the escape
behavior were not consistent through all three experiments.
In experiments 1 and 2, the dropping response varied greatly between
the different clones. For example, in the clone Green LG, fewer than 10% of
the individuals dropped, whereas in another clone (Red BP) more than 80%
of the individuals dropped in response to the artificial stimulus. On average,
clones of the red color morph showed a significantly higher propensity to
escape than green clones. However, green clones did not always exhibit a
weaker dropping response than red clones: in experiment 1, individuals of
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one of the four green clones (Green NG) dropped more frequently than
individuals of a red clone (Red NP). With the exception of one clone (Red
NP) which showed a much lower response in experiment 1, all clones showed
a similar escape propensity in experiments 1 and 2.
In constrast to the first two experiments, there were no differences between clones in the escape propensity when aphids were confronted by a
natural predator (experiment 3). Whereas in all red clones at least a few individuals were killed, three of the four green clones showed a 100% dropping
rate. This difference was, however, not significant. In all clones the vast majority of aphids escaped the predator successfully and only about 5% of all
individuals were killed. Thus, when directly approached by a predator, aphids
showed a much higher propensity to escape in comparison to the propensity
in response to artificial stimuli. The differences in the results between the
first two experiments and the third experiment imply that aphids are capable
of distinguishing between indirect cues and the presence of a predator on the
host plant. This suggests that there is increased clonal variation in the sensitivity to indirect disturbances which may indicate a future threat compared
to the sensitivity in response to the presence or contact of a predator on the
host plant.
It is well known that dropping behavior can be elicited in response to
various artificially induced stimuli (Clegg and Barlow, 1982; Müller, 1983;
Roitberg and Myers, 1978, 1979). It is not entirely clear why some of these
stimuli provoke the aphids to drop off their host plant, especially in the cases
where aphids respond to strong stimuli. Whereas weak vibrations of the host
plant are assumed to reflect the movements of an arthropod predator on a
plant, stronger disturbances may reflect attacks of vertebrate predators (e.g.,
Dunn, 1960; Gibb and Brett, 1963) or, more likely, disturbances caused by
mechanical harvesting or feeding by a large mammalian herbivore. It is unclear to what extent mowing or herbivore feeding reduces aphid colonies
in the wild, however, an immediate escape from the host plant may be advantageous in both cases. Alternatively, aphids may react to any disturbance
above certain threshold level regardless of the factor causing the disturbance.
In most studies on aphid escape behavior, artificial stimuli have been used to
examine escape or defense behavior (e.g., Lowe and Taylor, 1964; Roitberg
and Myers, 1978, 1979; Clegg and Barlow, 1982; Dill et al., 1990; Stadler et al.,
1994). Our results indicate that extrapolating from the behavioral responses
to artificial stimuli may be potentially misleading.
Dropping off the host plant results in an immediate reduction in predation risk, but this behavior also incurs substantial physiological costs, as the
aphid is forced to seek a new feeding site, possibly on a new host plant. In
addition, ground-foraging predators or high ground temperatures may drastically decrease aphid survival after dropping off the host plant (Roitberg
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and Myers, 1978, 1979; Dill et al., 1990; Losey and Denno, 1998a,b). Thus, the
propensity of aphids to drop off the host plant is likely to reflect a trade-off
between the benefits of a reduction in predation risk and the costs associated
with the antipredator behavior. Habitat characteristics, such as the predation risk on the host plant or climatic variables, will therefore shape and act
upon the sensitivity threshold of cues which elicit escape behavior. Variability
in these habitat characteristics may therefore result in variability in escape
behavior.
This and other studies demonstrate that pea aphid clones differ in many
aspects of their biology, such as abundance, distribution, host plant preference and performance, behavior, fecundity, and winged morph production
(Frazer, 1972; Honek, 1982; Markkula, 1963; Markkula and Roukka, 1970,
1971; Weisser and Braendle, 2001). In agreement with a previous study (Lowe
and Taylor, 1964), our study suggests that body color and antipredator behavior are correlated in pea aphid clones. It is possible that body color in its
own right is responsible for these differences in the dropping propensity. For
instance, it has been hypothesized that different color morps suffer differential predation pressure. Red aphids are more conspicuous to visual predators, such as ladybirds, on a green background than are green aphids (Losey
et al., 1997). Hence, selection may favor an increased dropping propensity
in red morphs. In our experiment, however, red color morphs were slightly
less efficient in escaping the predator. We did not establish whether this
was due to an easier recognition of the red morphs by the ladybirds. On
the other hand, red morphs were not more likely to drop off host plants
when a predator was foraging on the plant (experiment 3). If anything, red
morphs were more likely to by captured by the ladybird. Differential dropping propensity may also have contributed to an increased predation rate
of red morphs relative to green morphs in Losey and co-workers’ (1997)
experiment.
A substantial body of research has shed light on the proximate factors
causing variation in the escape behavior of aphids. These environmental
factors may be plant, aphid, enemy, or habitat related (Evans, 1978; Losey
and Denno, 1998a,b; McConnell and Kring, 1990; Montgomery and Nault,
1978; Roitberg and Myers, 1978; Stadler et al., 1994). While these studies
indicate that there is a great amount of plasticity in the escape propensity
within a single aphid clone, the results of our experiments demonstrate that
variation in escape behavior may be considerable among clones.
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